Studies of the presence of membrane receptors for complement, IgG and the sheep erythrocyte rosetting capacity on the same human lymphocytes.
Normal peripheral blood lymphocytes were tested by a mixed rosette method, employing different sized erythrocytes as indicators to identify lymphocytes simultaneously possessing membrane markers found commonly on B and T cells. Only small populations of these lymphocytes were detected regularly in normal lymphocyte preparations. One type of lymphocyte (ranged from 0.5%-8%) was shown to possess the following markers: receptors for human and rabbit IgG, receptors for the third complement component C3b and C3b inactivator-cleaved C3b (C3d), and the capacity to rosette spontaneously with uncoated sheep erythrocytes (SRBC). Another lymphocyte cell type was shown to possess both SRBC and IgG receptors but lack membrane immunoglobulins and complement receptors. This population was detected in lymphocyte preparations depleted of complement receptor cells, and an increased number of these cells was found in rosette preparations incubated with human serum. The possible presence of some lymphocytes possessing both complement and SRBC receptors and lacking other markers was considered. The possibility that these small populations of human lymphocytes are sub-populations of T cells with certain cytotoxic function is postulated.